Connecting across SAP and SICCs in 2017-18:

*Website and webinars as tools to connect*

June 15, 2017
Our Time Together Today

• Welcome: Perry Williams – OSEP

• Purpose of the Webinar- Stephanie Moss- Chair, SAP/SICC Workgroup

• History and Background on the Workgroup – John Copenhaver, TAESE

• SAP/SICC Input – Stephanie Moss
  • Webinars
  • Website

• Close – Perry Williams
History and Support of the State Advisory Panel / State Interagency Coordinating Council
Purpose

To provide a brief overview of the history and activities of the support for SAP and ICC, across the country.
During the past 17 years OSEP has provided professional development opportunities for members of the SAP/ICC and SEA/LA staff.
2000-2009

• OSEP included a pre-session for the State Advisory Panel members and SEA staff at their annual conference. This was usually a ½ day session that would cover a variety of topics relating to the State Advisory Panel’s purpose, function, and membership.

• This was a great opportunity for Panel members to collaborate, network, and share ideas. OSEP staff would usually be part of the presentation.
At the request of OSEP, a national SAP workgroup was formed in an effort to provide information tools and resources that would assist State Advisory Panels in increasing their effectiveness in implementing federal and State requirements for State Advisory Panels.
SAP/ICC Website Developed in 2009

- Links to SAP/ICC websites
- One stop information on SAP/ICC resources across all States
- Archive webinar, handouts, and other information.
- A place to submit exemplar documents as they relate to the SAP/ICC
SAP/ICC Websites

There is a link to every SAP/ICC State website – so it is important to keep your individual SAP or ICC website updated.
The workgroup’s activities and website were expanded to include supporting Interagency Coordinating Councils (ICC) and Lead Agency staff under Part C of IDEA.
Activities of the Workgroup

- Plan quarterly National Webinars
- Maintain and update the SAP/ICC website
- Conduct presentations at OSEP conferences
National Webinar Format

Topics are suggested by webinar participants and OSEP

OSEP provides an overview of the topic as it relates to IDEA regulations

Presentations by SAP and ICC Members
Examples of Webinar Topics

√ Advice and Assist: What does it mean?
√ SAP/ICC Annual Reports
√ SAP/ICC Roles in Results Work
√ Communication with the Public
√ Role of Parents and Families as SSIP Stakeholders
Examples of Webinar Topics Continued...

✓ Strategies for orienting new members

✓ Setting SAP/ICC priorities

✓ Disproportionality in Special Education
Current Membership of Workgroup

- Perry Williams—OSEP
- Carmen Sanchez—OSEP
- Cesar D`Agord—NCSI
- Courtney Salzer—Region 4 PTAC
- Daniel Dinnell—Part Liaison, ICC, Nevada
- John Copenhaver—TAESE
- Mariola Rosser—NCSI/NASDSE
- Mironda Shepard—NCSI/NASDSE
- Tanner Petry—NCSI
- Patrice Linehan—NCSI/NASDSE
- Roger Holt—Region 5 PTAC
- Joanne Cashman—NCSI /NASDSE
- Siobhan Colgan—ECTA
- Susan Hayes—NCSI
- Stephanie Moss—Region 3 PTAC
- Rene Swink—Region 2 PTAC
Moving Forward

We need your suggestions on improving the website and webinar on topics that would be helpful!

Your thoughts on our:

- Webinars
- Website
About the Quarterly Webinars...

Your advice on webinar format:
• Typically, we share two examples of SICC work and two examples of SAP work on each webinar. How can we better learn about and showcase your work?

Your advice on webinar topics:
• What issues would be relevant to your current work?
About the Website...

• Moved to https://www.osepideasthatwork.org/
  ...the public site sponsored by OSEP.

• In process... Please give us your input as we refine the site.
Keeping the main thing the main thing!